
Chapter -3  

Lazy Bears Buy  

Water melon  

Oral  

Reading and speaking skills ( pronunciation, fluency , Comprehension )  

Read the lesson aloud . 

1. Which fruit do you like the most ?Is it a summer fruit or  

a winter fruit ? 

Ans- I like orange the most .it  

is a winter fruit . 

2. Talk in Class about the journey  

Of the watermelon from the  

Field to the house . 

Ans- Lazy bear took the water- 

Melon . 

Multiple Choice Questions  

Reading skills ( Comprehension  

Circle the correct answer in each . 

1. On a (Cold /hot ✓ ) day , the  

Bears go to buy a water melon . 

2.The bears are very ( lazy ✓ active ) . 

3.Both brothers (  hate / love ✓) 

Watermelons . 

4 . Grandfather goat chooses  

a (big✓ / small ) water melon . 

5 . The younger bear picks the  

Watermelon with a (smile /  

Frown ( ✓ ).  

6. The bears ( carry /roll (✓)  the  

Watermelon away . 

Written  

Read and answer  

Reading skills (Comprehensionl) 

Match the following to make  

Sentences . 



1.The bears want to eat a water melon -   because it is sweet and cool . 

2.The bears do not want to go – because they are lezy . 

3. The water melon field belongs to -   Grandfather goat  . 

4.The don’t want to carry the the  

Watermelon  - because it is heavy . 

5. The bears are sad – because they cannot eat water melon . 

Thank And answer  

Reading skills ( comprehension)  

1.”But who is going to buy one “? Why does Elder Lazy say so ? 

Ans -Eelder lazy said so because he  

Wants to eat water melon . 

2.why does Mother bear tell the  

Bears to keep quiet? 

Ans- Mother bear tells the bears to  

Keep quiet because they were fighting to buy a water melon . 

3.why does younger lazy pick the  

Watermelon with a frown on his  

Face ? 

Ans- younger lazy pick the water melon with a frown on his face because his elder brother tells him  

To carry it for sometime . 

4.Ram is lazy and Ria is active . whom do you like more and why ? 

Ans- l like Ria because.she is Active  

TAlK  

Speaking skills (Conversation ) 

Work in pairs and complete the  

Dialogues. You can use words given in brackets with each dialogue . 

Ans-Mother – Goodness gracious !  

The bucket is overflowing . 

Hema-  Don’t worry . I will close the tap . (Close the. Tap ) 



Salman : oh, there is mud on my  

Shoes !  

Anita – Never mind. I will wipe them with his cloth .(wipe them -----this cloth) 

Raja : I can’t solve this sum . 

Kapil : Never mind . 

             I will help you to solve it . 

    ( Ask your teacher /I’ll help you. 

Listen  

Listening to the sentences. Your  

Teacher says some words loudly. 

Tick (✓) the correct words. 

Ans- 1.Sun (✓) son (   )  

2.weak (    )   week (✓)  

3. Sea (✓)   see  (.    )  

4. hair (.     )    hare (✓)  

5. hole (✓)      whole (.    )  

6. Their ( ✓)     There (.    )  

B . Match and read the rhyming  

Pairs . 

Clown     - frown  

Plant     - slant  

Class     - glass  

Plot       - slot 

LEARN NEW WORDS  

Reading & writing skills ( vocabulary,comprehension )  

A.Write the he names for the given  

She names . 

Example : she ,.   He ,hen ,cock  



She                        He  

Tigress    -.          Tiger  

Princess             prince  

Queen                king  

Peahen              peocock  

Lioness              lion  

B . Match the opposites,  

Dirty         -   Clean           

Wet          -    dry  

Cloudy    -    Sunny 

Strong       -  weak  

 

 

 


